Changes in the bioelectric activity of the lateral septal nucleus, dorsal hippocampus and medial habenular nucleus after administration of the pineal peptide extract "crinofizin".
New Zealand rabbits with pairs of electrodes implanted chronically in the RFM, dorsal hippocampus, LSN and HM were tasted for electroencephalographic changes in the dorsal hippocampus, lateral septal nucleus and medial habenular nuclei in response to electric stimulation of the mesencephalic reticular formation and after slow i.v. and i.m. injection with the pineal peptidic extract "Crinofizin". Stimulation of RFM with a rectangular current of variable tension (1.5--4 volts) induced synusoidal waves on the EEG of the dorsal hippocampus, LSN and HM with a frequency of 4 to over 8 c/s persisting throughout the electric stimulation. Intramuscular administration of 10 ml pineal extract in doses of 2 ml every 48 hrs led to changes in the EEG traces in that the mean frequency of the synusoidal waves decreased from 3.8 c/s to 1.4 c/s whereas the mean amplitude of the waves was almost threefold the mean amplitude of the background traces.